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Editorial

African Pastors ' Conferences
Shown above is the vehicle hired to
can-y four passengers, their luggage
and 3,000 books. Opposite are photos
from the conferences. See rep01i by
Raymond Zulu on page 19.

Salvation for Chiniquy and French
Canadians
In the last issue Frederick Hodgson
described the early life of the Roman
Catholic priest, Father Chiniquy. In
this issue he describes Chiniquy's
conversion. Chiniquy was similar to
Martin Luther. He made an enormous
impact. The relevance of these
articles is important because they
raise the question, Has the Roman
Catho li c Church changed? A ve1-y
small group who promote ECT
and
Catholics
(Evange li cals
Together) view Rome with rose-

coloured spectacles. This group
dimini shes the central place of
justification by faith alone. The
overall RC doctrinal position has not
changed. The hostile statements of
the Council of Trent have not been
withdrawn.

The Gospel in China
Michael Snyder in Florida, USA,
writes: 'I have just received the JanFeb issue of Reformation Today. I
was greatly blessed reading about
Marie Monsen in 'The Gospel in
China'. Bob Davey did an admirable
job. I had read about this unsung
heroine of the faith who died back in
her home and was comp letely
forgotten over the years .'
It is planned that the series on the

History of the Gospel in China will
continue in the next issue with a

biography of the outstanding leader,
Wang Ming-Dao , set m the
background of the invasion of China
by the Japanese.

The Disaster in Haiti
Reports on the Internet claim that 200
years ago Voodoo priests dedicated
Haiti to Satan. 'At the time of the
pact Haiti was France's richest
colony, and was known as the Pearl
of the Anti lles for its singular beauty.
But it soon became one of the world's
poorest and most benighted nations.'
Was the devastating earthquake in
Haiti a judgment attributable to
voodooism? The reality of God 's
judgments (Rom 1: 18) should always
be kept in mind. We who deserve
judgment must humble ourselves and
pray for mercy. When Abraham
prayed for the preservation of Sodom
he began by asking if the Lord would
spare Sodom if there were fifty
righteous persons in it. Evidently
there were not. Then Abraham
interceded down to ten righteous
persons.
Abraham said, 'Now that I have been
so bold as to speak to the Lord, what
if only twenty can be found there?'
He said, 'For the sake of twenty, I
will not destroy it. ' Then he said,
'May the Lord not be angry, but let
me speak just once more. What if
only ten can be found there? ' He
answered, 'For the sake of ten, I will
not destroy it. ' The population of
Haiti is about eight million.
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Operation World maintains that in
Haiti Protestant churches have grown
to the extent that it is estimated that
22 percent of the population is
evangelical, a proportion way above
the UK. In Haiti there are many
churches, many believers and over
450 missionaries. The article 'The
Purposes of Disaster ' warns us
agai nst a simplistic response to
calamities.
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The Value and Use of the Psalms
David G Preston
Part Three
To introduce the Psalms into public worship, start with just perhaps
three or four out of 46, 93,103 ,121, 139, 145 , sung to familiar tunes.
Metre and familiarity alone do not make a tune suitable. The party
game of singing flippant words, nursery rhymes or the like, to a
heavy, solemn tune or vice versa for comic effect is, alas, all too
often replicated by Evangelicals in a mismarriage of Psalm text or
hymn and tune - perhaps not to comic effect, but sufficient to kill
off the words . Take time to learn any new tune properly, repeating it
a couple of times midweek before its re-appearance. See your
accompanist understands and knows the words .
Keep a record and build a repertoire of 25 or so to sing twice a year
each. The following 52 may provide a helpful quarry: 1, 8, 15, 16,
19, 24, 30, 32, 33,34, 42, 46, 47, 48, 51 , 62, 63 , 66, 67, 72, 73 , 80,
84, 85 , 90, 91, 92, 93 , 95, 96, 97, 99 , 100, 103, 110, 111, 115,
117,121, 122, 126, 127, 128, 130, 133, 135, 139, 145, 146, 147, 148,
150. The most personal and popular of all you sing already.
Try one a week, alternately morning and evening. Don't copy the
keen young pastor who introduced two or three Psalms per service.
You can guess the result.
Some, including some fine evangelical leaders, sing nothing else.
With great respect we must disagree with them. Christians love to
sing the praise of the Lord Jesus Christ.
In 112 AD Pliny the younger reported to the Emperor Trajan that
Christians were 'accustomed to meet before daybreak, and to recite
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a hymn antiphonally to Christ, as to a god' . 1 Long before, in the
New Testament itself, we find evidence of Clu·istian hymns. The
great passage about Christ's humiliation and exaltation for our
redemption (Phil 2:5-11), is clearly a hymn and has been versified
in English a number of times. So is 1 Timothy 3:16, 2 the basis of
Vernon Higham's most successful hymn, 'Great is the gospel of our
glorious God.'
When Paul writes to Corinth he observes, 'Each one has a hymn' (1
Cor 14:26). Charles Hodge comments, 'This can hardly mean one of
the Psalms.' True, the Greek is psalmon, the word used in the
Septuagint for the Book of Psalms; but as Hodge explains, it means
'a song of praise to God' .3 Dictionaries tell us the root of the word
is to pluck a stringed instrument, coming in time to mean to sing to
it. James recommends the cheerful believer, 'Let him sing praise,'
psalleto (Jas 5:13). He might mean psalms, but he could certainly
mean hymns. Paul and Silas were singing hymns (the verb is
hymnoun) in prison (Acts 16:25), no doubt for their own benefit
(Eph 5: 19), but also for others within earshot. Did the jailer hear
some before he went to sleep? (Acts 16:29-30)
Limiting ourselves to the Psalms really means restricting our sung
worship to pre-Christian revelation - in principle, at least, to that of
the synagogue. It would be missing so much divine light: 'For the
law was given through Moses; grace and truth came through Jesus
Christ' (John 1: 17). The cumulative revelation of the Scriptures
comes to its glorious fulness in his advent, life, death, resurrection,
ascent to glory, intercession and second advent. Shall we believers
not sing with delight to and of our beloved Saviour? And to and of
our all-glorious, self-revealed tr iune God?
Rightly we sing Trinitarian hymns like Watts's 'We give immortal
praise' , Bonar's 'Glory be to God the Father' and of course Thomas
Ken's doxology 'Praise God from whom all blessings flow'. Rightly
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too we praise our Saviour with 'Join all the glorious names', ' We
sing the praise of him who died', 'Love's redeeming work is done',
'How sweet the name of Jesus sounds'. It is no discourtesy to the
Psalmists (nor to the Holy Spirit who inspired them) to sing of what
they could only dimly foresee. So in heaven our praise will far
surpass that of our present 'poor lisping, stammering tongue'.
We must see our selection of hymns balances the Trinitarian and the
Christocentric. Anglicans tend to emphasise the former,
Independents the latter. We must certainly take care to neglect
neither or our worship will not be truly Christian.
The Psalms nevertheless have distinct value in Christian worship.
Their divine inspiration, and use in the New Testament as well as in
Christian theology, make that crystal clear. No wonder Spurgeon
placed his selection of Psalm versions as the first 150 numbers in
Our Own Hymn-Book. Others have followed his wise example, the
most recent being PRAISE!.
They set an example and standard for our hymns. They blend
perfectly the sense of awe at the greatness and majesty of God with
a sense of delight in him and boldness in addressing him. We too
easily en in one direction or the other: overwhelmed by holiness and
majesty, or over-intimate in cosying up to the God of grace. 'We
have made God too familiar to us - we have made him ... our
"buddy" and our "pal"' .4
The Psalmists also question him, sometimes bewildered, sometimes
agonised. But they never forget that he is God. Psalm 73 is an
example. In their anxious questioning they are, far more often than
not, concerned for his glory.
They are honest before him in confessing their condition and need
as sinners and in seeking forgiveness with a truly contrite heart.
There are no glib excuses, no downplaying the gravity of sin, no
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cheap grace. The language is always measured, appropriate, adult,
thought through, well written, even the sho1iest like 117 and 131 .
The Psalms also demonstrate a proper balance between the
subjective and the objective, between being about me, my needs and
my feelings , and being about God, his grace and his glory. The
subjective emphasis of Christian hymns and songs today is nothing
new. It goes back through Wordsworth and the Romantic Movement
to Jean-Jacques Rousseau (1712-78) as a counterweight to the rise
of European rationalism. The increasing use of 'heart' for the seat
of the emotions rather than the centre of one 's being, together with
t\vo centuries' emphasis on the importance of the individual, affects
us all.
They do not ignore the individual, far from it. Just under half
contain 'I', 'me', or 'my' in the opening verse. Yet what a vast
picture of God they present! Psalm 23 is an extreme case: 17
references to 'me' in its six short verses, but it starts with Israel's
covenant God, the LORD, and concludes in ' the house of the LORD
for ever'. In between it speaks of his lifelong provision, his
'goodness and mercy ', that last word meaning his steadfast
covenant love (hesed) .
Those who oppose the use of hym ns in Christian worship point out
that human compositions may contain error. Too right! Over the last
sixty years we Evangelicals have dropped our guard and allowed
dubious or unsound hymns into our books and worship. And that
includes those who consider themselves Reformed. For all hi s
brilliance and fire , Charles Wesley needs careful watching;
Christian Hy mns rescu ed 'Spirit of faith, come down' by changing
one word. Yet it is amazing how much error Evangelicals tolerate in
their hymns that they would never sanction in the pulpit. Watts,
Newton and Montgomery are the most reliable of the classic hymnwriters. But don'tjust take my word for it (Acts 17:11).
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Finally, the Psalms can help with the question of appropriate
language for Christian worship. God's wonder and glory can be as
properly expressed in modern versions of the Bible as in older ones.
We do not need antique language to worship God. The sonorous
language of the AV is indeed magnificent and memorable, designed
for declamation in public, after the Elizabethans had brought our
language to its finest flowering. Its lineal descendants, the RV, ASV,
RSV and ESV, retain noble expression despite the steady decline of
English. But the simpler New Living Translation (2000 AD), made
by an anny including men from Westminster, Reformed, Calvin and
Covenant Seminaries, shows how plain modern English can
properly present the majesty and glory of God.
I understand why some address God in dated language, the old
familiar 'thou' creating a sense of distance and respect. But like
Gothic arches, vestments and plainsong, that is aesthetic, not
spiritual. Those who preach God from the Scriptures in all his
power, infinitude, holiness, wisdom, love, supported by the Psalms
and soundly biblical hymns, will find they can address God properly
in today's language. Look at Professor Robert Reymond's prayers
offered before and after each lecture published in his What is God?
referred to above.
All who know the Psalms appreciate that they offer no
encouragement to a mystifying trend in some circles towards the
trivial and even the childish in worship. The child-like (Ps 131 :2;
Matt 18:3-4) has been confused with the infantile. 'Brothers, do not
be children in your thinking. Be infants in evil, but in your thinking
be mature' (1 Cor 14:20). Yet today students and grown men are
singing 'the nursery-rhymes of the church'.
The trend goes back 60 years or more. The last two or three decades
have brought a wave of lively music in popular style with thin
content, trivial even, at times erroneous, whose meagre material has
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to be re-sung ad nauseam to make up for its brevity. The music
should not be the real issue, though in some places it is shamelessly
exploited to work up a mood or atmosphere. No wonder some
Evangelicals tragically leave so-called evangelical worship for the
solemnity of Anglo-Catholic or even Roman worship - which is no
substitute for profound Reformed worship.
Are our theological colleges properly training students to conduct
worship according to biblical standards? And doing it by example in
daily chapel services? Reformed churches must avoid this steep
decline and set high standards of public worship, without being dull
or old-fashioned. There is, after all, much good material. Our
leading 20 1" - century hymn-writers, Margaret Clarkson, Timothy
Dudley-Smith, Christopher Idle and Martin Leckebusch, have
written nearly 1,000 hymns, which pastors ought to know and use.
And pastors must be responsible for the content of everything that is
sung in their churches.
Modem Psalm versions can be found in The Psalter Hymnal (1987)
of the Christian Reformed Church, USA and in Sing Psalms (2003)
of the Free Church of Scotland. Praise! (2000) starts with a
complete set of Psalms. Timothy Dudley-Smith's collected hymns,
A House of Praise (OUP, 2003), contain 40 complete versions,
Christopher Idle's Light upon the River has complete texts of 60
Psalms. Some of these last two collecti.ons and some of my own will
be found in The Book of Praises ( 1986), now available from
Evangelical Press. Some of Christoph r Idle's, of Emma Turl's and
of mine can be found on the website www.jubilate.co.uk of Jubilate
Hymns Ltd.
1
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Henry Bettenson, Documents of the Christian Church , OUP 1943, page 4.
' ... the hymn frolll whi ch Pau l now quotes six lines.' Willialll Hendriksen, I & II Timothy &
Titus, Banner of Truth 1960, page 137.
A Commentary on the First Epistle to the Corin th ians, Barlt1er of Truth 1958, page 300.
Robert Reymond, What is God?, Mentor/Chri sti an Focus 2007 , page 180.

Going Soft on Sin
John Benton
Perhaps understandably people have always looked for some loophole, some
way of avoiding or at least toning down the seriousness of sin and its
consequences. And current Western culture puts pressme on the Church to play
down sin's seriousness and that pressure has grown almost overwhelming.
As we move into the second decade of the 21 51 century we must give fresh
attention to the doctrine of sin, because of course the whole gospel is
predicated upon the fact that people are sinners and need to be saved from sin
and its wages. Ifwe go soft on sin, the biblical gospel and the whole necessity
for the gospel begin to sink into obscurity.

The Calamity of Going Soft on Sin
Sin, according to l John 3:4 is lawlessness, or transgression of the law. God's
Jaw is an expression of his own holy character. So sin is anti-God, anti-Christ.
As we consider sin , we are immediately driven to the law of God, especially
the Ten Commandments. And it is right to bear in mind that the ' You shall
nots' of Exodus 20 are echoes of the 'You shall not eat' of Genesis 2.
Interestingly Romans 5: 14 parallels Adam's transgression with breaking the
law of Moses.
According to William Dyrness the vocabulary of sin in the OT can be
subsumed under three major categories. These are first, words which speak of
sin as deviation from a right way (God 's law), words like ' sin', 'iniquity',
'perversion ' ; second, words about culpability and condemnation before God,
words like ' gui lt ', ' ungodliness ', 'wickedness '; third, words which mark sin
as rebellion against God, words like 'trespass ' . In the NT we have words
which are usually related to the verb hamartano which is literally missing a
target and metaphorically denotes wrong action. Sin is debt, deviation and
lawlessness. It involves both the external actions and the internal life of fallen
human beings. In particular it is an enslaving power with dominion over
mankind.
To go soft on sin, to play down its importance is a calamity, because of course
it is satanic. Though God had warned Adam about eating the fruit of the tree
of the knowledge of good and evil, it was the serpent who said to Eve, 'You
will not surely die. ' In other words the devil was saying, 'Sin is not that
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serious; God doesn ' t rea lly mean it. ' Ca lvin writes of Adam and Eve's sin, ' In
the first place, Satan led them by his lies to doubt whether God had spoken in
earnest. ' (Sermons on Genesis 1-11 , Banner of Truth, page 233 ).
Of course, by warning against going soft on sin , I am not wishing us to
become harsh, or legali sti c, or joy le s or to give the impression that there is no
forgi veness with God . We must avoid that. But we must hold to the
seriousness of sin before God and the fact that sin is the central problem for
humanity. To go soft on sin is satanic.
Let me sketch a few ways in which Scripture emphasi ses the gravity of sin.

Sin and Adam
The intensity of the holiness of God 's character is what makes sin so serious .
That God requires perfect obedience is underlined in Eden. Paul reminds us
that it took just one sin to bring down the who le human race; the result of one
trespass was condemnation.for all men (R m 5:18). The 'one strike and out'
nature of sin shows its seriousness before God.
The character of the command which was broken in Eden teaches us the same
thing. It seems such a small thing. Ca lvin writes in hi s day of ' comedians
(who) try to lessen Adam and Eve's sin, saying, "Because ofa morsel of food,
did God have to become angry that way with people and ruin us all? . . ." ' (ibid
page 234). We can similarl y surely hear our secular contemporaries' outrage.
'All thi s judgement, and for what? The eating ofa fruit. It's not even as ifthe
sin were something serious like rape or murder for goodness sake!' It is the
seeming triviality of the offence which makes us sit up. What seems to be the
'smallness' of the sin should not lead us to conclude that the story is mythical;
rather it should lead us to see the absolute holiness of God, his requirement of
perfect obedience and the seriousness of sin.

Sin and Old Testament characters
There are many OT incidents which underline sin 's grav ity. Abraham's fai lure
of fa ith led to his liaison with Hagar, and the descendants of the child born
become the implacabl e enemies of God's peopl e (Gen 16: 15; 37 :25). We think
of Achan 's sin and its co nsequences, a great battle lost and men losing their
lives (Josh 7:5) . Uzzah's being struck down fo r simply touching the ark of God
shows God's utter holiness and total antipathy to any contact with sin (2 Sam
6:6,7). We think of the ramification which fl owed from David's lustful look
at Bathsheba - adultery, murder, a bad examp le to his children, more lust,
which leads to the rape of Tamar and Absalom 's bitterness and eventually to

civil war! Such examples as these underline the dread seriousness of sin. In
human terms it is an uncontainable evil. And yet we have a tendency to go soft
on it.

Sin and Christ
Scripture underlines the enonnity of sin of course as it unfolds to us the
ultimate consequences of sin and what was required for its cure. Amy OrrEwing in her book But is it Real? (IVP) spell s it out: ' The idea of eterna l
punislunent as a result of temporal sinning is seen as disproportionate if the
seriousness of sin is not appreciated ' (page 94). And of sin's cure we read, The
Son of Man must suffer ... he must be killed (Mark 8:31). 'There was no other
good enough to pay the price of sin, I he only could unlock the gate of heaven
and let us in.' Sin is so profound a problem that in the person of his Son, God
must get up from the throne of heaven and come personally to earth. Sin is of
such enormity that the Son of God must die to save sinners from its hellish
consequences. Only the eternal Son can save us from eterna l punishment
consequent upon sinning against the infinite holiness of the eternal God.
A failure to grasp the gravity of sin leads to the who le gospel unravelling. To
go soft on sin is a calamity of Satan's inspiring and of gigantic proportions.

The Causes of Going Soft on Sin
We can see this going soft on sin as we see the paucity of discipline in the
churches in our day. We can see it as we notice some of the ways sin is being
redefined within the Church and modern cu lture. Let me give a few examples.
1. Sin is redefined by some as simply alienation, a breakdown ofrelationship
with God and each other. Although these are part of the biblical
consequences of sin, the intrinsically moral element is played down. (After
all, there can be a break in relationship through e.g. misunderstanding).
2. Others have bought deeply into the culture of victimhood. It is the
powerful who are sinners, but those who suffer are above criticism - they
are almost considered 'sinless'. Sin is being redefined simply in terms of
that which causes suffering - really a utilitarian approach to sin. Where
does this leave the coming wrath of God?
3. Others see sin really in terms of human beings failing to reach their
potential.
4. Steve Chalke's book The Lost Message of Jesus goes the whole bog and
wants to emphasise people's original goodness and deny the truth of
original sin.
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11

5. There is also the redefinition of sin in ecological terms. Though we should
look after God's creation, for many creation itself has become God. The
Ten Commandments are seen as of lesser importance than sustainability
programmes and carbon footprints.
All these and more are illustrations of a moving of the goal posts with regard
to sin.
In his book The Doctrine of Sin (Christian Focus), Iain Campbell helpfully
shows how the man-centred, existential liberal theologies of Barth, Bultmann
and Brunner led to a down-playing of the biblical teaching on sin. And, of
course, any departure from Scripture as our rule of faith, and especially a
departure from what Scripture teaches about both the beginning and the end,
the creation and the judgement, will have the tendency of cutting man loose
from his obligations to God and so undercutting the significance of sin.
This is helpful , but I don 't think that liberal theology in thi s area is the greatest
reason as to why there is a tendency for churches to soften up on sin especially at the popular, pew level.
Why is the contemporary church prone to going soft on sin?
My own suspicion is that, though there may be various secondary contributory
factors , the major cause lies in a covert revolution in Western culture (linked
with post-modernism) which has gradually changed people's thinking. This
shift in the way we approach life has come very subtly in the context of
growing secularism and taken many Christian people almost unawares.
The Culture of Emotion
What is this change? We have moved from a moral culture to what I will call
a culture of emotion. Now sin is of course an innately moral category. But
gradually the whole foundations of morality have been shifted or the category
itself set aside. Whereas previously the word ' good ' was defined in terms of
' right' and 'wrong'(and ultimately rel ated to divine law), these days the idea
of what is 'good ' is much more likely to be understood in tenns of what 'feels
good' . This achially changes everything. Things are good if they make you
happy. This way of thinking has its roots in utilitarianism - which redefines
morality in terms of the greatest good for the greatest number. But now we
have moved a step fu1iher by redefining 'good ' in felt terms . Let me give some
examples which indicate this move.

You can see this change very simply for example in the way the word 'wicked'
has changed its meaning at the popular level. During the 1990s it was released
from its standard meaning of denoting something which is morally bad. Now
in modern parlance 'wicked' means 'exciting'. So wicked now means 'good',
something which is exciting and will give you a high. The Bible writers speak
of ' the pleasures of sin' (Heb 11 :25) and that 'pleasure' or 'feel-good' factor
is perceived as good. So 'wicked' now means 'good'.
You can see this change also for example in the area of parenting. Recently I
heard of a parenting course which insisted that we must never tell children that
they are naughty, or some of their choices are ' naughty' in the old moral sense.
There are no good or bad choices; there are only happy or sad choices, those
attending the course were told. You see the shift?
At the more serious level Professor Frank Furedi has described and chronicled
the rise of the new way of thinking in his book Therapy Culture. The culture
of emotion is the outcome of secularism. Secularism (which denies God's
existence or at least his relevance to everyday life) believes there no is overall
meaning or absolute truth about the world. Hence there is no faith or ideology
worth living for, so living for self and feeling good about oneself becomes the
only possible purpose for life. Furedi presents statistical evidence underlining
the reality of this culture shift. He tells us for example that a search of300 UK
newspapers in 1980 did not find a single reference to the term 'self-esteem'.
It found 3 citations in 1986. By 1990 this figure rose to 103. A decade later in
2000, there were a staggering 3,328 references. Similar figures apply for
words like 'trauma' and 'stress'. This is the language of emotion and of
therapy for damaged emotions.
These days we take emotion so seriously that we are actually trying to bring
in legislation concerning the kind of emotion we might provoke in others. To
cause offence is to commit a crime. We think of legislation such as the
proposed Religious Hatred Bill.
Again, this culture shift is seen in the way people have become much more
touchy/feely than before. We are the children of the Friends TV series
generation. The emphasis upon feeling good has put a premium on choosing
and making personal relationships with others because those relationships are
often the avenues along which the 'feel good' factor comes to us. To be with
our amigos is where we feel accepted and loved. This makes us happy. These
days when friends meet the mere handshake of recognition is not enough.
There are far more hugs between male buddies. There are cheek to cheek
kisses among the women. These gestures are meant to signify how intensely
we love and are loved. There is nothing wrong with this at all so long as it is

genuine. But it simply highlights how personal relationships and the emotions
we experience and express in and through those relationships have come to the
fore.
In the new culture life is not about making right moral choices. It is about
relationships and feelings. Furedi says we interpret nonnal experience through
the medium of an emotional rather than a moral script. 'How did that make
you feel?' asks the TV interviewer. We now take emotions very seriously and
morals not so seriously, because they are seen as not absolute but just matters
of opinion.

Christian love?
Now, Christians being people for whom love is of primary concern (I Cor
13:1-3) it is ve1y easy for us to buy into this culture of emotion. We like to
make people feel better, and at one level, of course, that is extremely
commendable. But often we have not thought this thing through. We have not
understood where the culture of emotion which so influences us is ach1ally
coming from. Suppose a drug which a doctor prescribes makes the patient feel
better but actually makes their underlying condition much worse. What then?
Focusing on the central issue the biblical gospel is predicated upon the truth
that mankind's deepest problem is a moral one - the problem of sin. The most
fundamental truth about God is that he is holy. Before God's throne it is not
first of all his love but his holiness which the angels declare in their worship,
(Isa 6:3, Rev 4:8). That holiness exposes and condemns sin and sinners
(Isa 6:5).
We have broken God's moral law. We are rebels against that which is right and
biased towards that which is wrong as defined by God's holy character.
Scripture frames the human condition in terms of the consequences of Adam's
disobedience towards our Maker and our God. Now, because mankind 's
central problem is one of moral failure, that means that salvation must take
place first and foremost in moral terms. Law is broken. Justice must be done.
Forgiveness and righteousness are required etc. This is all very uncomfortable,
not to say alien in our current culture where morality is caricatured as being
'cold' and 'judgemental' in its very essence. With this kind of background we
soft-pedal sin.

The Consequences of Going Soft on Sin
My thesis is that going soft on sin through the unthinking adoption of the
culture of emotion is and will be the major cause of confusion about and

declension from the gospel and in the long run will further empty the churches.
Let me float one suggestion about how the culture of emotion is changing the
gospel and then say something about its emptying the churches.
New Perspective on Paul (NPP)
There are of course other strands feeding into all this. Some would tell us that
the changes being contemplated for the gospel have come about because of
academic advances in understanding the Bible. We are told, for example, that
the Refonners, on whose work so much of evangelical thinlcing has been
based, had not properly understood the Jewish background of the first century
against which St Paul, for example, wrote his epistles and had therefore
misinterpreted the apostle.
But I have my doubts . Step back from the intricate academic arguments for a
moment and think about the overall shape of the NPP. This movement is
difficult to characterise completely, but it is generally agreed that it includes
the following ideas:
The gospel is that 'Jesus is Lord ', not first of all that he is the Saviour of
snmers.
The ' righteousness of God ' is a technical term denoting God 's covenant
faithfulness.
Justification is about how people are included within the people of God rather
than about being right (in a moral sense) with God.
The word 'righteous' is understood as a kind of codeword describing those
who are included in the covenant.
Paul's disagreement with the Jews, expressed in his epistles, was not about
how people get right with God; it was more to do with the Jewish resistance
to including the Gentiles in God 's covenant.
My concern is not so much about the new research into first century Judaism,
but that looking at the main thrusts of NPP its direction looks suspiciously
similar to that of the current culture of emotion which so subtly influences us.
Look at that list. The gospel is not first of all about Christ's dealing with sin.
The 'righteousness of God ' which naturally invokes a moral understanding is
restricted to relational/covenant terms. Again the ideas of justification and
righteousness are reinterpreted in relational rather than moral tenns.
Why did the English stop going to church?
How will going soft on sin further undermine our evangelistic efforts? Robert
Strivens very kindly pointed me to a lecture given in 1995 for Dr. Williams'

Library by the historian Michael Watts who accounts for a high level of church
attendance in England in the 19th century. This is how he expresses it:
Watts contended that the high level of church attendance in England in the l 9'h
century was due to clear biblical teaching on the law of God, the reality of
eternal hell and the sacrifice that Christ has made for the redemption of sinners
at Calvary. Fear of the great judgement was a major factor in the response of
men and women to the gospel.
The high level of church and chape l attendance was the product of the
education provided by the Church of England and the evangelism sponsored
by the Nonconformists. The Church of England laid the foundations for the
evangelical revival and for the expansion of Dissent by instilling into men and
women, and especially into boys and girls, the necessity of adhering to a strict
moral code, breaches of which would be punished by eternal damnation.'
Watts' analysis of 670 Nonconfonnist conversion experiences showed that the
major factor that predisposed men and women to respond to the evangelical
message was fear: fear of death, fear of judgement... Such fear was a
particularly potent force among communities of miners and fishermen in
which the breadwinners were constantly exposed to danger and ... sudden
death.
Then speaking of the later decline in church attendance from the 1880s
onwards and having recognised the influence of Higher Criticism and
Darwin's theory, Watts maintained that future punishment was no longer
taught so there was no longer fear of judgement. By contrast the American
churches continued to teach the biblical doctrines of sin, the great judgement
and eternal punishment.
'Liberal Christianity did not fill the churches, it helped to empty them. By
soft-pedalling the doctrine of future punistunent, by quenching the fires of
hell, English Christians and especially English Nonconfonnists jettisoned
what had been, in the first half of the l 9'h century, their most effective
argument in the winning of converts. The liberalisation of Christianity was
intended to make the faith relevant to men and women of the modern world.
It had instead the effect of making the churches irrelevant to the needs of
20'11 -century men and women.'
'How then can we explain the difference between the religious histories of
England and the United States? The answer seems to be that the American
churches, to a far greater extent than English churches, have held on to the

doctrines that produced the upsurge in popular religion in both countries in the
firs t half of tb e 19 111 century : the doctrines of the sinfulness of man and of hi s
ultimate destruction in th e fires of hell unless rescued by the shed blood of
Calvary.'
What I fear is th at whereas , by and large, the evangelical churches withstood
the undermining of the seriousness of sin and judgement during the 20 111
century which came from liberal theology, they are now in the 21 st century
very vulnerabl e to thi s second phase of softening up on sin and its
consequences produced so subtl y by the culture of emotion.

The Cure of Going Soft on Sin
In the light of the massive drift of Western culture away fro m a moral to an
emotional base, I do not have any qui ck cure. I doubt that this trend can be
reversed except by the mass ive intervention of Almighty God. And indeed
with Scripture indicating that the last days will be increasingly characteri sed
by lawlessness and the revealin g of ' the man of lawlessness' I am not at all
sure that such an interventi on is necessaril y on the Lord 's agenda.
We must not go soft on sin . What does this mean for us? All I can do is to
sketch some fairly obvi ous things.

For our lives
We must take seriously the challenge to be holy, especially if we are church
leaders called to set an exampl e to others. How can we expect others to take
sin seriously if we do not? Robert Murray McCheyne's adage hits us once
again: ' My peopl e's greatest need is for my own holiness.'

For our theology
In order not to go soft on sin the Scripture doctrines of Creation and Fall are
crucial. If we allow ourse lves to go fuzzy on these truths we will go soft on
sin. In parti cular we must beware of those who would introduce the idea of
suffering and death before the Fall as acceptable. No, these are the present
consequences of Adam 's sin , which present us with evidence every day of the
seriousness of sin. The groaning of creation evidences the gravity of sin.
I am thinking especiall y of the book by Denni s Alexander, Creation or
Evolution: do we have to choose? which is thorough-going Darwiniani sm and
defends pre-Fall human death. But also I am sad to see that a new book by
William Dembski , The End of Christianity, seems to attribute suffering to the

Fall but speculates that the Fall may have acted retrospective ly so that though
Adam's sin was the cause, neve1iheless there was suffering beforehand. Such
ideas do not fit with Scripture. For example, if either of these ideas were true,
why wo uld Revelation use so much imagery from the Garden of Eden to
describe the new heavens and earth where there is no suffering?

For our preaching
It seems to me that we must return to the preaching of God's law. And we must
do so not simply by way of producing conviction of sin and warning of
judgement (though we must do that), but also by way of commend ing the law
as the rule of Christian living and so commending the bea uty of holiness. Paul
tells us that we have been saved ' in order that the righteous requirements of
the law mi ght be fully met in us, who do not live according to the sinful nature
but according to the Spirit' (Rom 8:4), and goes on to tell Chri stians that ' love
is the fulfilment of the law' (Rom 13:10).

Further, because Scripture shows us that sin is the central pro blem of mankind,
then we must exalt the Lord Jesus as our Saviour from sin and joyously preach
those great doctrines of the cross such as penal substitution, the forgiveness of
sins and the counting of Chri st's righteousness to be ours by fa ith .

For our churches
Yes, let our churches be great places of love and tenderness and healing fo r the
broken , but also they must be holy. A lawless society needs to see the beauty
of holiness li ved out a mong th em. The culture of emotion ado pted
unthinkingly by Christians becomes the way that the salt loses its savour and
the li ght is put under a bowl.

For our praying
We must pray for our soc iety. We must pray for godly pol iticians. We need to
nurture Chri stian writers and fi lm makers who will recaptu re the imagination
of the people to sho w them both in principle and in popul ar stories how much
better it is for everyone when society is moral and sin is not glamorised, but
exposed in all its viciou sness and destructive power. 0 for popul ar song
writers who will commend vi1tue and the nobility of godlin ess in their lyrics.
And of course let us continue to pray for God's intervention in reviving power
to turn the tide of sin and to tum the hearis of the children back to the ways of
th e god ly fa th ers of past years.
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Six African Pastors' Conferences
Siphiwo Kiti and the Bible Institute of
the Eastern Cape staff for all their hard
work.
Koinonia, near HiUcrest Kwazulu

Gayle Staegemann in the bookroom at Ora
et Labora.

Report by Raymond Zulu
In a short space l am limited to a few
fleeting impressions of six truly
wonderfu l conferences . The theme for
them all was Preaching Christ from the
Old Testament. The preachers were
Ronald Kalifungwa - Christ in Genesis,
Gary Morrison - Christ in Psalms, Isaac
Macashinyi
Christ m Exodus,
Raymond Zulu - Christ in Kings and
Sechaba Legoete - Christ in Leviticus .
They were joined by Bob Dickie who
spoke in Port Elizabeth from Isaiah on
ministry marked by humility and
brokenness.
Port Elizabeth
The ministry of all the speakers was well
received and appreciated. Bob Dickie
and Ronald Ka lifun gwa was the
highlights. The spirit of the conference
was very good. The local organizers
clearly had invested much time and
effort. Special thanks and appreciation
should be expressed to Dr Paul Stoltz,

The ministry of all speakers was well
received and a good enthusiastic spirit
was evident amongst the people. Ronald
Kalifungwa was especially helpful
during the question and answer session.
Our book-warehouse manager Gay le
Staegemann in Midrand demonstrates
unwavering commitment in helping and
serving all the APCs. Sya serves with the
same kind of conunitment at Koinonia.
Like Gayle she knows not only the
books but the book trade. These sisters
deserve praise and encouragement.
Mseleni far north in Kwazulu
Dr Victor Fredlund, a very busy
missionary surgeon did a sterling work
organizing this conference in Mseleni .
Our prayer for him to have a helper has
not yet been answered. The ministry of
the Word was well received and Isaac
Macashinyi excelled. There was a group
that came from 100 miles away who
could not make it to Koinonia. The
urgent need for expository books in Zulu
is stark when we see how few books
Zulu pastors have to help them.
Newcastle in Kwazulu
The Newcastle Baptist Church once
agam
offered
refreshments
and
manpower, thus reducing costs to a
minimum. The new pastor, Japie von
Kampera at Newcastle, like his
predecessor, together with his elders and
deacons is very suppotiive. The ladies of

Conference in progress at Koinonia.

the church were tireless in making sure
the conferees were well fed. Paul Jacob
led the meetings. The Lord blessed the
ministry of the Word from Isaac
Macashinyi and Sechaba Legoete which
was warmly received.

Welkom in the Free State
Ron and Joan Adams were responsible
for organizing this conference. One
pastor declared that he was detem1ined
to spread the news of the value of the
APCs among the pastors ' fraternals in
the townships around Welkom . Such
zeal and support is the lifeblood of these
conferences.
Joan Adams is the
dynamic, compassionate manager of
Morning Star for Aids orphans. We
were inspired by the extent and quality
of care fo r so many damaged little ones
when we visited this wonderful work.

Pretoria - Ora et Labora
Here Isaac Macashinyi, Gary Monison
and Sechaba Legoete were greatly used
by God. Nick and Sheila Corni and other
helpers ensured that the conference ran
smoothly (see photo on the front inside
cover) . The meals for so many delegates
were served amazingly promptly.

Gayle Staegemann reported at the
conclusion of the six conferences that
174 sets of five free books had been
given to pastors and the total number of
books which were either given or sold
came to 1,773. Most books were
procured at Ora et Laborn with
Newcastle second and Port Elizabeth
third.
Pastors Elias Masango and Musa
Simelane, pastors from the townships
Soweto and Tembisa respectively,
emphasized the importance of extending
these conferences to include the pastors
of the massive township populations
round Pretoria and Johannesburg.
The conferences were a blessing and
great encouragement to everyone
present as far as we can tell. January
2010 was attended by God's grace and
goodness in a very pronounced way with
no tensions or maj or difficulties.
Delegates at all the venues evidenced
growth and maturity. All those saints
who have taken the APCs to heart, and
given their support either in prayer or in
other ways, have much to thank God for.
His Word was clearly and powerfully
expounded and applied.
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News
Wh y is it th at the Church of Chri st is
subj ect to intense persecution in so many
co untri es? He re is an answer fr om
Revelation 12: 13-1 7:

repress ion it is be li eved th at th e
underground church is growing in North
Korea. A recent estimate put it at between
200,000 and 400,000.

When the dragon saw that he had been
hurled to th e earth, he pursued the
woman who had given birth to the male
child. The woman was given the two
wings of a great eagle, so that she might
fly to the place prepared f or her in the
desert, where she would be taken care of
for a time, times and half a time, out of th e
serpents reach. Then from his mouth the
se1pent spewed water like a river; to
overtake the woman and sweep her away
with the torrent. But the earth helped the
woman by opening its mouth and
swallowing the river that the dragon had
spewed out of his mouth. Then the dragon
was enraged at the woman and went o.ffto
make war against the rest of her offspring
- those who obey God s commandments
and hold to the testimony of Jesus.

Indonesia (240 million)

North Korea (population 26 million)

According to so me es tim ates 30,000
Christians were kill ed and about half a
million driven out of Centra l Sulawesi
and the Maluka Islands in th e late 1990s.
lndones ia has th e largest Muslim
population in the world. The amazing
rea lity is that in spite of severe
persecution and th e burning clow n of
many churches and many martyrs the
Church has grown to th e ex tent that the
most accurate estimate is that seventeen
percent of the population is Christian.
Over the years Reformation Today has
described the work of the Bibl e College
called SETIA. Thi s coll ege of l , 100
students was attacked by extremi sts and
th e students we re dri ve n o ut. Pasto r
Stephen Nowak of Brighto n spent three
weeks there recently. He has bee n invited
back again this year and will be seeking
to di stribute many boo ks and copi es of
the 1689 Confession.

One of the most powerful reviva ls since
Pentecost took place in N orth Korea in
1907 beginning in the capital Pyongyang.
During the Ko rean war most Chri sti ans
fl ed so uth and many who rema ined we re
martyred. Today the believers in No rth
Korea are underground. Religious ac ti vity
is puni shed with fin es, imprisonm ent and
even exec ution. The prison ca mps are
noto ri ous fo r brutal treatment, starvati on
an d to rture. It is believed th at one in fi ve
Christi ans is in prison and that 400 are
executed annually. Yet in spite of thi s

SETIA faces not onl y th e indi ffe rence of
the authorities to secure justice for them
but is seen as a threat by th e authoriti es
eve n though all it wa nts to do is to suppl y
teachers, medi ca l workers and church
wo rkers for th e nati on. The students
suffer the ongoing threat of evicti on and
vio lence. New land has been pro vided by
a generou s Indones ian. SETI A no w
co ntinues to work towa rd s moving I, l 00
students, staff and equipment onto that
site. Drainage, toil ets, e lectricity and
suitable accommodati on fo r s leeping and

Severe persecution is going on in about
sixty countri es. Here we describe five.

classes have to be arranged on a very
small budget. In the midst of all thi s
tribulation and poverty yo un g men and
women are being rai sed up to bring the
gos pel to th e J 10 milli on unreached
people of Indonesia.
Iraq (30 million)

Since the Gulf War in l 990-9 l Christians
in Iraq ha ve suffered in savage outbreaks
of anti-Chri stian violence. These have
intensified since the in vas ion of 2003.
Islamic ex tremists are attem pting to
'c leanse' the country of all its Clu-istians,
using tlu·eats, bombings, kidnappings and
killings. They tell Christi ans, ' Conve rt to
Islam or pay the ji yza tax (a sign of
subjugation to Muslims), or leave, or we
will kill you. ' Much of the violence is
centred on church buildings and church
leaders. Neither the Iraqi government nor
the coalition troops seem willing or abl e
to protect the Chri stians who have fl ed to
neighbouring countri es . Th e Christia n
population of Iraq has declined from J .5
million in 1990 to about 400,000 today.
In Jul y 2009 at least six Baghdad
churches and one in Mosul were damaged
in explosions over a three day period.
Iraqi Christians have suffe red waves of
coordinated bomb attacks at churches
across the country.
Eritrea (5 million)

In early 2008 Yemane Kahasay Andom,
an Eritrean Christian, was impriso ned for
his faith in a mili ta ry confinement centre.
During hi s 18-m onth detention he
endured brutal torture. After refusing to
sign a form recanting hi s Chri stian beliefs
he was placed in solitary confinement in
an underground ce ll , des pite sufferi ng
from malaria. He was deni ed medical
treatment and two weeks late r di ed. The

43-year old Andom is one of at least tlu·ee
Christians known to have died in
deten tion in Eritrea during 2009 . Some
2,000 Chri stians are believed to be
impri so ned, many of them without
official charge or any trial. Many are held
in metal shipping containers, freezing
cold at night and baking hot by day.
Torture and beatings are common. Some
are held in underground prisons.
Much of the abo ve has been taken
from the bookl et Pray ing for th e
Persecuted Church in Lent published by
Barnabas Fund. Persecution is described
in 46 countries in this well illustrated
and highly commended booklet.
Barnabas Fund address: The Old Rectory,
River Street, Pewsey, Wiltshire SN9
5DB. Phone 01672 564938 e mail
info@barnabasfund.org
China (l ,300 million)

In RT 220 Bob Davey described the
courage and perseverance of pioneer
missionary Robert Morrison (1782-1834)
to China. There were no known
Christians in China when Morrison began
hi s work. Since then stage by stage as we
have seen in the twelve instalments on the
1-listory of the Church in China by Bob
Davey, the Church in China has grown.
This has always been in the face of
obstacles and persecution, sometimes
very severe. There are probably more
committed ' heart Bible believers' in
China than any in any other nation. WI1en
so much is dri ven underground it is
imposs ible to give an accurate statistic .
The most careful and conservative
estimate by a British expert is 80 million.
Jes us said, 'I will build my Church and
the gates of hell will not prevail aga inst it'
(Matt 16:18).
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Salvation for Chiniquy and French Canadians
Frederick Hodgson
Light Dawns in Illinois for Chiniquy and French Canadians
In Acts 7, as Stephen was stoned to death, there was a young man standing by
called Saul. Charles Chiniquy recounted how Saul-like as a young priest he
had encouraged a crowd of zea lous Catholics to severely beat up some
Protestant evangelists. In Acts 9: 15 it was clear that Saul, or Paul as he was to
be called, was to preach the gospe l widely and suffer much for the name of
Christ. Chiniquy was destined to travel and preach Christ as the only Saviour
to crowds in Canada, the United States, Australia and Europe. Many were
converted to Christ, particularly French Canadians, but like Paul he endured
stoning by angry mobs intent on his murder but in addition he faced would-be
assassins with knife or revolver. On a trip to Australia his ship came close to
shipwreck in the Tasman Sea during a particularly fierce hurricane. The
exciting account of his labours and sufferings for Christ are found in the
vo lume Forty Years in the Church of Christ.
The last artic le in RT233 featured his conscientious work as a priest in Canada.
The courageous , strong-minded Chiniquy was trapped in a Church that he had
serious doubts about, but he was intent on fo llowing his training as a priest and
keeping his vow of submission to the authorities above him even though this
ran counter to his love of the Bible and his own intelligence. He confessed that
he had become a machine that did the bidding of hi s superiors, but from time
to time he could do no other than speak out and this then caused his superiors
to accuse him of being a secret Protestant. In the face of these accusations he
insisted on his submission to the Church of Rome.
Probably his greatest work as a Catholic priest was that of liberating many of
his French Canad ian countrymen from being ens laved to alcohol. Those so
liberated made their vows by kissing a crucifix. He remained a zealous
Catho li c, in some cases winning weak Protestants to his faith. He was
however, concerned for many of his fellow countrymen that immigrated to the
Un ited States. He felt that their faith would be 'diluted ' as a consequence of
their living in a country that was inhab ited by so many Protestants. This led
him to the conclusion that distinctly Catholic colon ies needed to be set up in
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the region stretching southward from Michigan. He saw a definite advantage
in encouraging French-speaking Catholics from Canada, France and Belgium
to set up settlements in the feiiil e prairies of Illinois. He was persuaded by a
demographic argument of winning the United States for the Roman Church by
encouraging French-speaking Cathol ics to enter Illinois and elsewhere in large
numbers. Irish Catholics were to engage in similar ventures in cities like New
York and San Francisco. Their intention was to eventually control the legal,
policing and educational system of America. Chiniquy's idea was that of
controlling the breadbasket of America. The overall control in both cases was
to be gained simply by using the system of ' one person one vote', but ensuring
that there were more Catholic votes than Protestant. It is a sobering fact that
other groups believing in abso lute control of nations may use similar strategies
to gain control of nations enjoying democratic government. Happily for the
people of the United States other forces came into play, preserving their
freedom. One of these forces was to conquer Chiniquy.

Move to establish the settlement at St Anne
In 1850 he accepted the invitation of Bishop Vandeveld of Chicago to
establish a colony at St Anne, Kankakee County. Chiniquy found Bishop
Vandeveld to be both kind and cornteous and was impressed with the bishop 's
plan to control the whole of the Mississippi valley with its rich agricultural
potential. Chiniquy's acceptance of the imaginative plans of the bishop was
not without reserve because of his perception of the evil lives of the priests.
(Vandeveld told him privately that a grand vicar who wished to hide his
immoral relationship with a nun po isoned his predecessor.) He was given the
blessing of the Bishop of Montreal and went about the task of making a
successful French-speaking Catholic centre at St Anne with characteristic
energy and thoroughness, winning the love and esteem of his parishioners. He
and fifty fami lies arrived at the location at the end of November 185 1. He
recognised the danger that he and the 200 or so people (only 100 adults) were
in from the cold, harsh winter weather. Having prayed to God for protection
and help, he encouraged them to work together in chopping down trees and
erecting forty small houses. He and one or two others were good at shooting
and they managed to gather enough game to feed the community during the
period of house building. After the houses were built he called a meeting on
January l 6'h 1852 and put to hi s parishioners the need to bui ld a two-storey
building with the upper storey being used as a schoolhouse during the week
and a church on Sundays. The ground floor was to be used as a parsonage. He
secured agreement by his friends who acknowledged that he had worked very

hard to provide them with housing. Three months later Bishop Vandeveld
opened the fine building, fitted with a steeple and bell. As the number of
families of settlers had already doubled by that date, the building proved to be
too small and was extended. Fmther settlements were quickly made at l'Erable
and St Mary to the south-west and south-east of St Anne respectively. The
settlements were soon filled. That very spring more than one thousand new
families came from Canada to join them.
Chiniquy, the Bible, prayer and Mary
Chiniquy had seen the importance ofreading the Bible. Unusually as a Roman
Catholic priest he had endeavoured to distribute the Bible and encourage his
people to read it. This was important as it provides a key to understanding why
his flock of St Anne was so open to listening to Chiniquy after his conversion.
However, his passion for distributing the Bible got him into trouble with his
bishop in 1855.
At a retreat for priests in that year Bishop O ' Regan accused him of being a
Protestant because of his zeal in spreading the Bible to those willing to read it.
(Aspects of this important encounter are found in the previous article of this
series.) Chiniquy defended himself from the charge of being a Protestant by
affirming his belief in the Immaculate Conception of Mary. This was a
surprising belief of Chiniquy in view of his love of the Bible. He continued to
pray to Mary. His devotion to Mary can however be understood in that his
mind was enslaved to the doctrines of the Church and the authority of the
bishops. It is clear that he had to suppress his doubts about Mary out of
obedience to the Church. In 1858 he came to trust in Christ alone for his
salvation. He had clearly changed his confidence by then, and it is of great
interest to try and understand what undennined his resolution to be a faithful
servant of the Church.
At one time he was a firm believer in the effective role of Mary in securing
good for those who venerated her. Early in his priesthood he was swayed by
the argument that it is good to pray to Mary because all children, including
Jesus, listen to what their mothers request. In a sermon preached in 1850 in
Montreal Chiniquy said, 'Who will refuse any of the reasonable demands of a
beloved mother? Who will break and sadden her heart when, with supplicating
voice and tears, she presents to you a petition which it is in your power, nay,
your interests, to grant?' His sentimental appeal was intended to ' put
unbounded confidence in her intercession '. He went on to say that Jesus

always granted the petiti ons presented to him by hi s mother. He fo ll owed this
argument by reminding hi s hearers that Jesus is also ' our God, infinitely just,
infinitely holy ' . As such ' he abhors our rebelli ons with an infin ite, a godly
hatred ' . A rebel fo und in the comt of a king loo ks round for a powerful
fr iendly face and Mary is th at friendly face . He quoted Pope Gregory XVI by
say ing that Mary is the only hope for sinners. Chiniquy co nfessed that he
preach ed with the ' earnestness of an honest, th ough de luded mind and his
sermon was prai sed by the bi shop who was listening' .
However, that night he read Matthew 12: 46-50 and the parallel passages in
the Gospels of Mark and L uke and d iscovered that when Mary and her other
sons wanted to speak to Jesus, he did not do her bidding. Chiniquy found his
con science accusing him of deluding his bearers. Hi s distress was increased
when he read the account of Jesus at Cana in the second chapter of John 's
Gospel. Here Jesus' rebuke of Mary shook him. As a consequence of his
understanding these passages Cbi niquy spoke to the bi shop who had
congratulated him the previous day. Chiniquy confessed that he had a sleepless
ni ght and explained, ' Th e who le night it has been told me that this was a
blas phemous li e, and fro m the Holy Scriptures themselves I have been nearly
conv in ced that you and I, nay, that our holy C hurch, are preaching a
blasphemous fa lsehood every ti me we proc laim the doctri ne of the worship of
Mary as the gospel truth. ' When the bi shop expressed his fea r that Chiniquy
was becoming a Protestant in his v iews, C hiniquy asked fo r help so that he
would not be lost from the Churc h. He put a number of questi ons to the
thunderstruck bi shop and summarised th e reply of the bi shop with the words,
' You to ld me that Jesus loved sinners, when on earth , infinitely more than
M ary ; that he was infinitely more their true friend than she was; that he
infinitely took more interest in their salvation than M ary; that it was infinitely
better for sinners to go to Jesus than Mary, to be saved; will yo u please tell me
if yo u think that Jesus has lost, in heaven, since he is sitting at the right hand
of hi s Father, any of his div ine and infini te superi ority of love and mercy over
Ma ry fo r sinn ers; and can you show me that what Jes us has lost has been
gained by Mary?' The bishop replied that Jes us had not lost any of his love
and power to save now that he is in heaven. The bishop was lost fo r wo rd s and
urged Chiniqu y to see what the Church Fathers had said about Mary. Chiniquy
lost no time in acquiring a book by Migne on the Holy Fathers so that his
Catho li c faith might be restored. He fo und to his deso lati on, shame and
surpri se that the Holy Fathers of the first six centuri es had never advocated the
worship of Ma1y 1 •

His response was that he ought to leave the Church of Rome but he knew of
no alternative. He was aware of Protestant churches but in his view 'they were
divided and sub-divided into scores of contemptible sects, anathematising and
denouncing each other before the world'. He had not yet seen that he needed
to be united to Christ rather than to an ecclesiastical body. However, it is worth
noting that obvious and pronounced divisions in the evangelical world are a
stumb ling block to Catholics looking for something more credible than their
Church. (They are taught that this ancient Church is the only one in which
sa lvation is said to be found.)
He had been rocked to read Augustine's comments on the worsh ip of Mary.
Augustine had commented on John 2:4 that we are to be admonished ' that in
respect of His being God, there was no mother for Him ' . This contradicted the
prayers Chiniquy had learned from being an infant, when he said, 'Holy Mary,
Mother of God, pray for me.' His studies demolished the teaching of his
Church and told him it was a blasphemy to call Mary the Mother of God.

The Catholic Church and the Immaculate Conception of Mary
In December 1854 Chiniquy was ordered by Bishop O ' Regan to read to his
congregation the decree from Pope Pius IX that Mary was i1mnaculate. He was
embarrassed by the demand to announce this new dogma and when one of his
farmer parishioners asked him where it was taught in Scripture he had to say
that he had not found any evidence to support the dogma in Scripture. The
parishioner wanting to be convinced then asked Chiniquy which of the Fathers
taught this dogma. Chiniquy admitted that he had studied the Fathers
assiduously but had not found any of them to hold that view. The questioner
then pressed Chiniquy further and enquired if it were true that the Church of
Rome had always believed it. Chiniquy replied that over the previous 900
years more than 100 popes had declared that the Church had never believed it.
He added that he wished the man had never put these questions to him.
In his autobiography Chiniquy recounted that on the 811i December 1854 Pope
Pius was sitting in all his splendour on his throne in the Vatican and a cardinal
approached him, kneeled before him and asked, ' Holy Father, tell us if we can
believe and teach that the Mother of God, the Holy Virgin Mary, was
immaculate in her conception. ' The pope replied, ' I do not know.' After some
sacred music the cardinal repeated the question. The response was the same,
but the pope said they should ask light from the Holy Spirit. More music was
sung and the question repeated, whereupon the pope answered the question in

the affirmative and added that there is no salvation for any who do not believe
this dogma. Interestingly the Franciscan monks and Dominican monks had
disagreed about this doctrine for over a century beforehand. Even at the time
the learned Archbishop of Paris had sent his protest against announcing this
dogma to the pope before the pope made his pronouncement. The magnificent
theatrical performance of Pius IX was no doubt impressive to some but his
pronouncements did much to encourage scepticism about the claims of Rome
to be the pillar of the truth.
Chiniquy, priests and bishops of Chicago

Chiniquy had been happy to enter the work in Illinois because of the high
esteem he had for Bishop Vandeveld. He was distressed by a visit of this
respected man only a year later. The bishop had decided to abandon his
diocese and explained to Chiniquy, ' I cannot bear any longer the corruption of
my priests. There are only five honest priests in this diocese, so I asked the
pope as a favour to transfer me to another place.'
He was replaced by Bishop O'Regan, and Chiniquy was to endure several
years of contest with this man, whom he described as being a 'notorious
defender of drunkenness and immorality among the priests of his diocese, and
who was guilty of simony, theft and brigandage himself'. During these years
Chiniquy had to endure court appearances as a result of trumped-up charges.
He was to meet and befriend his lawyer Abraham Lincoln, warning him of his
own assassination that occurred some years later. Chiniquy, always brave and
resolute, was in the end instrumental in the removal of O'Regan, which he
achieved by writing to Pope Pius IX himself, enclosing documentary evidence
of O'Regan's guilt.
O'Regan was replaced by Bishop Smith of Dubuque, Iowa. This man
expressed his gratitude to Chiniquy for cleansing an open wound in the
Catholic Church in Illinois, but he was aware that Chiniquy had been accused
of being a Protestant and wished to investigate this. He sent Mr. Dunn, Grand
Vicar of Chicago, to interview Chiniquy, who was determined to write a
document that would enable him to lead his church in St Anne as a Catholic,
but based upon the Word of God, rather than on what he now considered the
'lying traditions of man'.
His letter of submission was worded, ' My Lord Bishop Smith, We French
Canadians of Illinois want to live and die in the Holy Catholic Apostolic and

Roman Church, out of which there is no salvation , and to prove this to yo ur
lordship, we promise to obey the authority of the Church according to the
Word and Commandments of God as we find them expressed in the Gospel of
Christ.'
Dunn and Bishop Smith were delighted with thi s act of submi ss ion, but as
suspected by Chiniquy, the delight turned into something else when th e Jesuits
of Chi cago studied it and accused Chiniquy of being a Protestant. Chiniquy
was called to see the bishop, who demanded that the words ' Word of God ' and
' Gospe l of Christ' be removed from the document. If they were not removed
Smith said he would treat Chiniquy as a rebel and could no longer allow him
to act as a Catholic priest. Chi niquy 'raised hi s hands to heaven and cried:
"May God Almighty be forever blessed" and left the room'. Chiniquy was still
without peace with God tlu·ough fa ith in Jesus Chri st.

Conversion to Christ (1858)
In hi s book Fifty Years in the Church of Rome Chiniquy described in graphic
detail how he entered a state of utter desolation, outside the Church of Rome,
fearfu l that no Protestant Church wou ld accept him because of hi s bitter verbal
attacks on Protestants. He was on the point of ending his own life and had a
dreadful awareness of hi s own sin. Momentary relief was fou nd by
considering that Christ saved him by dying on Calvary. He reminded himself,
'If Jesus has perfectly saved me by shedding hi s blood on the cross, l am not
saved as I have thought and preached till now, by my penances, my prayers to
Mary and the saints, my confessions and indulgences, not even by the flames
of purgatory.' Until this point he had trusted in these matters. It was now that
he abandoned bis faith in Mary. His relief was temporary. His j oy evaporated
as he considered the enormity of his sins. He described hi s si n as being
mountainous and wrote that he was horrified 'when I saw it moving towards
me as if, with a mighty hand, to crush me. I tried to escape, but in vain . I fe lt
as if crushed under its weight; fo r it was as heavy as granite. I could scarcely
breathe! My only hope was to cry to God for help. With a loud voice heard
by many in the hotel, I cried: "O my God! Have mercy upon me! My sins are
destroying me! I am lost, save me! '" He fou nd no peace for some minutes of
unspeakable agony. The Lord then reminded him of the free gift of the gospel
and in prayerful response Chiniquy said, 'Dear Jesus, the gift of God, I accept
Thee! Thou bast offered the pardon of my sins as a gift. I accept the gift! Thou
bast brought me eternal life as a gift. I accept it! Thou hast redeemed me and
saved me, beloved Saviour; I know it, I fee l it! But this is not enough. I do not

want to be saved alone . Save my people also ... I feel rich and happy in that
gift; grant me to show its beauty and preciousness to my people, that they may
accept it, and rejoice in its possession.'
Chiniquy now felt a new man ; the unutterabl e distress of his soul had been
changed into an unspeakable joy. He felt his fears to be replaced with a
boldness and believed that he was a match for popes, bishops and priests and
he was determined to go back to hi s people and tell them what the Lord had
done for his soul.

Response from French Canadians in Kankakee
Meanwhile news of his refusal to submit unconditionally to the Church of
Rome had reached Kankakee City. The people of that city had gathered in
large crowds to hear a telegram being read out from the Catho li c bishop.
Chiniquy was so well thought of that the crowd unanimously said: 'If Mr.
Chiniquy has refused to give an unconditional act of submission, he has done
right; we will stand by him to the end.' He hurriedly returned to his
congregation at St. Anne and shared hi s news and testimony to the packed
congregation. ' My dear countryme , I have not come to tell you to follow me!
I did not die to save your immortal sou ls; I have not shed my blood to buy you
a place in heaven; but Christ has d ne it. Then follow Christ, and him alone!'
He spoke to the multitude for more than two hours and he was amazed by the
silence, broken only by tears when he told them that he cou ld no longer serve
them as a Catholic pastor. He urged them, ' Let all those of you who want to
follow the Word of God rather than the traditions of men; let all those of you
who want me to remain here and preac h to you nothing but the Word of God,
as we find it in the gospel of Christ, tell it to me by rising up. I am your man!
Rise up! ' The response was awesome. 'Without a single exception that
multitude arose! More than a thousand of my countrymen had for ever broken
their fetters. '

Testing times for new converts
Within three months of his followers leaving the Church of Rome he was able
to report that there 'were not less than six thousand French Canadians
marching towards the Promised Land ' . The Catholic Church could not ignore
this work of God. News came to Ch iniquy that Duggan, Bishop oflllinois, was
determined to bring the 'apostate Catholics ' to submission. Duggan wrote to
his fellow bishops, 'The schism of th e apostate, Chiniquy, is spreading with an

incredible and most inesistible velocity. I am told that he has not less than ten
thousand followers from his countrymen.' The bishop spoke fluent French and
dete1mined to visit St Anne and 'unmask Chiniquy ... and show the people the
folly of believing that they can read and interpret the Scriptures by their own
private judgement. After which I will easily show them that out of the Church
of Rome there is no salvation.'
Duggan went to St. Aime, accompanied with a number of priests including the
' Grand Vicar Mailloux'. Thousands of French Canadians greeted them by
flying the Stars and Stripes, and shouting, ' Hurrah for the flag of the free and
the brave. ' Some of the priests fled at this point having been convinced that
this was a signal for them to be butchered. They had been told that the new
conve1is were depraved and dangerous. The Grand Vicar was much braver and
he commanded in French that the crowd must bow in the presence of the
bishop so as to receive his benediction. The crowd refused to give the bishop
this demanded veneration.
A platform had been erected before the crowd so that a public debate could be
held between Ch iniquy and the bishop . The bi shop was allowed to address the
crowd first. The substance of his appeal at the end of his long speech was that
those left behind in Canada were full of tears over the apostasy of Father
Chiniquy and hi s flock. He asked them who was going to lead them in the
ways of God if they continued to remain outside the Catholic Church, the
Church of their fathers, and grieving relatives and friends back in Canada. Hi s
emotional appeal was greeted in complete silence. Emboldened, he entreated
the crowd agai n. After enduring a further period of silence, the anxious
Chiniquy was relieved to hear the voice of an old farmer, who raising his Bible
above his head spoke up, 'Thi s Bible is all we want to guide us in the ways of
God . We do not want anything but the pure Word of God to teach us what we
must do to be saved.' Chiniquy recorded that more than 5000 voices said,
'Amen' and requested that the bishop go away and not return. The defeated
bishop, bathed in tears, sank back into a chair that had been placed upon the
platform. Chiniquy then attempted to speak to the crowd, but the angry bishop
jumped up and started shaking him and forbidding him to speak. This was too
much for the crowd and they surged towards the platform, only to be stilled by
the cairn authoritative intervention of an intelligent young man called
Bechard. The hushed crowd were told by Bechard that, far from being angry,
they should be grateful for th e cowardice and tyranny of the bishop who feared
the reply of Chiniquy. He reminded them of the blessing they had received in
having been delivered from the slavery of such a domineering system of
bishops and priests.

The crowd clearly wanted Chiniquy himself to speak to them, which he did,
pointing out that the long speech of the bishop had included nothing about the
free gift of salvation that the Lord Jesus Christ gave to all that accepted him
as their trne and only Saviour. He insisted that the crowd should divide and let
the bishop and hi s companions pass through safely to their carriages. This they
did and the humiliated , broken bishop departed.
Chiniquy and the crowd were not left without trials. They endured famine as
a result of extreme weather conditions. Kind Protestants in Philadelphia
eventually relieved their poverty as a result of Chiniquy's costly, persevering
efforts to plead on their behalf. As mentioned in the introduction Chiniquy
himself became a zealous but persecuted preacher of the historic, crucified,
living Saviour, rather than the Christ of the wafer. In his life he expressed
di smay at the corrupting influence of Dr Newman (later Cardinal Newman),
Dr Pusey and others of the Oxford Tractarian movement in the Church of
England during the nineteenth century. Chiniquy quoted the words of
Newman, 'I suppose it was Dr Pusey's influence and example which set me,
and made me set others on the larger and more careful works in defence of the
principles of the movement which followed (towards Rome) in the course of
years.' Newman started work as an Evangelical in the Church of England and
having developed a fascination with the Church Fathers gradually became
more Catholic in his views.
A more detailed study of the life of Chiniquy is long overdue, particularly as
some church leaders, who call themselves evangelical, are urging us to adopt
ancient practices such as lighting candles, burning incense, introducing
'contemplative prayer ' and related mystical experiences. Chiniquy's love of
the Bible led him out of Rome to experience the light and peace that God gives
through faith in Christ alone. Incorporating ancient, non-biblical activities into
' worship' will lead us back into darkness according to Paul 's letter to the
Co lossians.

1

Chiniquy had been told by hi s Catholic superiors that Catholic teaching is based upon the
unanimous consent of the Fathers. Hi:; study of the Church Fathers indi cated that they
often disagreed between themselves on theolog ica l matters. He concl uded their divided
opinions were not a reliable source of authority and he kept coming back to the direct
teaching of the Bible. Those advocating that the Reformation was a mistake and that
ancient spirituality should be embraced would do well to listen to Chiniquy's comments.
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The Carey Conference

The new auditorium. John Rubens is leading the prayer and sharing time.

The 2010 annual Carey Conference,
the 40th since its inception in 1970,
was threatened with being wiped
out by heavy snowfalls and
record-breaking Siberian freezing
temperatures. Nevertheless, 160
people considered the warmth of the
fe llowship of greater value than the
possible discomfort of the cold and
snow. For the first time a brand new
high-tech auditorium was used (see
photo) which served us well for book
tables, excellent acoustics and all the
latest visual aids.
Our intention was to have our
families stay on a farm near
Swanw ick, but the sudden heavy

snow made the farm homestead
inaccess ibl e. With our wives and
chi ldren we were cast upon the
mercies of the Hayes Conference
Centre and the Carey organisers. For
the first time in the Carey Conference
history chi ldren joined the conferees
for meal s (see front cover photo). We
are very grateful to John Rubens for
his wi llingness to allow us to break
the mould and to allow some younger
participants in the conference!
Kees van Kralingen, a gifted leader
from the Netherlands, opened the
conference with a study of the
primacy of the Word in the Church
with special reference to the church at

Ephesus. He powerfully depicted the
heaven-sent reviva l that came down
upon Ephesus with far-reachi ng
effects into As ia Minor (Turkey on
today's map) . That kind of revival is
desperately needed today.
Dr Greg Beale, professor of Biblical
Studies at Wheaton, USA, gave three
very helpfu l addresses. The first was
on the inerrancy of Scripture as we
find it expressed in the book of
Revelation . The second raised the
hermeneutica l bar to new heights as
we looked at the theme of the garden
of Eden as the first Temple and how
that is carri ed forward throughout in
Scripture to the new heavens and
earth. The third was an extremely
relevant and pointed exposition on
the subject of idolatry. This was
launched from Isaiah 6:9-13. These
diffi cult verses are often passed over.
John Benton , pastor of Chertsey
Street Baptist Church in Guildford
for 30 years, gave a paper titl ed
'Going soft on Sin ' (which appears in
thi s issue of RT) . Ann Benton led the
two ladi es' sessions on the theme
'S upporting parents of teenagers ',
and 'Supporting marriages in the
church'. The ladies were inspired by
An n's in sights, and her clarity in
conmrnn icating th ese truths to our
wives was a great blessing.
The evening sessions were taken by
Conrad Mbewe of Zambia. He dealt
with the subject of 'Christian Joy',
and particul arl y how to discover and
maintain tru e Chri stian Joy in
mini stry and service. It is thi s balance
of pastoral and exegetical papers at

the Carey Confe rence which makes it
highl y benefic ial for those in
Chri stian mini stry. Conrad brought
his many years of pastoral experience
to us as we ll as his heart for God. His
love for serving the people of God is
contagious. We especially enjoyed
God's Word preached with African
articul ation.
Conrad ended the conference with a
bi ographical study of the life of
Adoniram Judson. Especially moving
was the devotion of Anne Judson and
the ex traordinary endurance of
Adon iram in the face of the death of
Anne and the chi ldren born to them in
Burma.
This was our second year at the Carey
Conference and again it proved the
hi ghli ght of the year for us. The
singing of great Christian hymns, the
times of prayer and sharing and the
open forum for questions and
answers all added to the time of great
spiritu al feasting. We left the
conference full of encouragement and
spiritual fue l fo r the year ahead.

Richard Raven and Clinton Stone.
Recordings of individual sessions are
avai.lable on CD or 10 sessions on
MP3. A compl ete catalogue of
previous conferences is available.
Write to:
Carey Conference
l The Saddlery
Newton Aycliffe
County Durham
DL57LX
jolm.rubens@epbooks.org
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The Purposes of Disaster
Tom Wells

Once more th e world has been
shocked by headlines of a natural
disaster, this time in Ha iti. In
America a few years ago we watched
while New Orleans was flooded. In
south-east Asia the tsunami struck. In
each case many millions of dollars
were lost. More impo1iantly, tens of
thousand of lives have been affected
bringing misery to many already
miserable and increasing the numbers
of those who feel great tragedy for
the first time. Can anyone explain
such things? Perhaps we ought to put
our hands over our mouths and keep
them away from our computer
keyboards. What can we say?

A Frequent First Response
I have been struck again by the
number of reporters who ask pastors
and other Christians the question,
'Why did this happen?' And I have
been chilled by the answer often
given, ' It has happened as
punishment for the wickedness of the
people involved.' No soo ner had
New Orleans been flooded than this
answer was given repeated ly by
people who profess respect for their
Bibles. 'New Orleans is a city known
for its wickedness. It's notorious for
prostitution, addiction to gambling
and drunkenness. That 's why this

happened. ' In the case of Haiti we
heard, 'This is God 's judgment on the
wickedness of widely adopted
witchcraft. '
What can we say to this frequent
response to disaster? Is it true or is it
false? Which is it? It seems to me that
it is both true and false. Let me
explain what I mean.

What is True in This Response?
One great handicap we in the West
work with in understanding our times
is thi s: by and large, churches and
Christians have abandoned the
doctrine of the depravity of man. By
man 's depravity I mean our fallen
nature that leads us to do what we
want to do, whether it pleases God or
not. The person who does not believe
in Jesus Christ simply leaves God out
of the picture much of the time. God
has said, 'Be holy for I am holy.' In
the face of that command for purity in
actions, intentions and motives men
generally ignore God, except when in
deep trouble. Otherwise they mention
God only in the nearly omnipresent
phrase, 'O my God! '
In turning on TV here in the USA, I
am struck by the large number of
'gospel ' programs that fail to mention
depravity. Instead they pursue
entertainment, self-help and miracles.

It is not that they do not use my
vocabulary. That's irrelevant. Peop le
could go a lifetime and not use the
word 'depravity', as long as they
made the fact clear. But they avoid
words like 'sin', ' wickedness', and
'godlessness'. A number of these
programs seem to have a deliberate
policy to say as little as poss ibl e
about sin.

But man's sinfulness is one of the
chief themes of Scripture, not far
behind the facts about God, Chri st
and salvation. Did I say ' behind '
those facts? It would be nearer the
truth to say you can say almost
nothing about any of these themes
without bringing in the others as wel I.
Leave behind the first two chapters of
Genesis, and you will find sin from
chapter three to the last chapter of
Revelation.
The Bible is full of this subject
because we are full of it. Those who
believe in Christ escape the pena lty
of sin through his sacrificial death,
but we do not ever escape the
infection of sin's presence in this life.
We are all sinners.
Those who accuse mankind of
sinfulness as a source of di saster
bring a relevant charge against citi es
and nations that face enormous
tragedy. To that extent they tell tbe
truth. The impulse to see di saster as
judgment is sound but caution ts
needed as I will now show.

What is False in This Response?
Two factors are false in the response
that disaster is punishment for sin.
First, it misrepresents God. Second, it
brings charges against large numbers
of people by being too specific. Let's
look at these one at a time.
How does this response misrepresent
God? It does so by ignoring all but
one of the reasons God allows or
brings disaster. Does God punish sin?
Certainly he does, both in thi s life and
in eternity. But this kind of simplistic
response forgets the fact that God is
doing many things at every moment
in all that he does or al lows to
happen. In a moment I'll list more of
the things he does in disasters. In the
meantime you may think on the fact
that God sews with a thousand
needles at once.
How does this response misrepresent
men, women and children? It
overlooks the fact that millions
affected by disaster are utterly
innocent of the crimes that are
mentioned. Were all the people in
New Orleans addicted to gambling?
Were they all either prostitutes or
drunkards ? Some of tho se who
suffered most were children totally
uninvolved in any of these things. In
many cases such children were
of
poverty-stricken
members
families. This is not to deny that all
are sinners. It also does not deny that
God sometimes deals with nations as
nations, including men, women and

children. But to give a single answer
to God 's purpose in sending disaster
is to paint with a brush much too
broad. To suppose that God spares his
people from the disaster is folly.
Disaster strikes all humans. Their
personal morality, or lack of it, pl ays
no clearly seen part in its presence in
the lives of the godly and ungodly. In
regard to disaster God is indeed no
respecter of persons.
The apostle Paul illustrates this fact.
He and other apostles suffered from
many handicaps, some of which were
disasters in every apparent sense:
To this very hour we go hungry
and thirsty, we are in rags, we are
brutally treated , we are homel ess.
We work with our own hands.
When we are cursed, we bless;
when we are persecuted , we
endure it; when we are slandered,
we answer kindly. Up to this
moment we have become the
scum of the earth, the refuse of
the world (1Cor4:11-13).
Again he compares himself with false
prophets to show how much it has
cost him to be faithful to Christ:
... I have worked much harder,
been in prison more frequently,
have been flogged more severely,
and have been exposed to death
again and again. Five times I
received from the Jews the forty
lashes minus one. Three times I
was beaten with rods, once I was

was
stoned, three times
shipwrecked, I spent a night and a
day in the open sea . . . (2 Cor
11 :23-25).
At the same time no one should
suppose that Paul is writing such
things boastfully. Rather, he has
heard the Lord Jesus say to him: 'My
grace is sufficient for you, for my
power is made perfect in weakness '
(2 Cor 12:9). One of the grave
dangers in this broad-brush approach
to disaster is to leave the impression
that the one who uses it is, himself,
far better than those he is describing.
So in misrepresenting others, there is
a great possibility of misrepresenting
ourselves. Pronouncing judgment,
except where it is absolutely
necessary, is better left to God and
government.

What Else is God Doing in
Disaster?
Let's look at a list. We can give such
a list in part because the Lord has told
us through Paul that each thing God
does to and with his people serves
two great goals. It brings him glory
and it creates in us some good thing
or things. The world hardly grasps
this, but God's people have witnessed
to thi s fact down through th e
centuries.
1. God disciplines

his children
through disasta We must not
make the mistake of confusing
punishment as seen in Scripture

with discipline. It's true that we
often use the two word s as
synonyms in popular speech. If a
loving father says to a son who
has disobeyed him, Tm going to
punish you for what you just did,'
we understand what he means. He
means he will try to teach his son
through the disciplin e of a
spanking - or depriving him of a
favorite pleasure - to avoid that
sin from then on. The motive for
this is not revenge. It is the future
happiness of the boy. There's a
world of difference in these two
things. Vengeance belongs to God
and, to a lesser degree, to earthly
rulers. Discipline belongs to
parents, teachers and other leaders
of people. And even nonChri stians may profit from the
discipline side of disaster. They
may learn not to do some things
that God abhors. This can
contribute to the general morality
of their cities and nations.
2. God teaches his children and

others the meaning of service
through disaster. When we
recently watched the TV news
direct from Haiti we saw
someth ing more
than
the
enonnous devastation. Of course
that was evident everywhere. But
we also saw the brave and costly
efforts of many others serving the
suffering nation. Large numbers
of people native to Haiti,
Christians
and
unbelievers,

learned and applied the lesson of
service to others. Some of that
service was forced on fam il y
members and close friends. But
much of it was spontaneous and
voluntary. In the nature of the
case the response could not
measure up to the size of the
ca lamity. Despite that fact, the
response was enormous. It took
every fonn imaginable. At great
personal expense thousands
rushed to be in Ha iti to do
whatever they could. Many more
supported those who went by
providing water, food, medical
suppli es and other necessities.
3. Closely related to the last po int,
God teaches his children the
meaning of stewardship. A
steward is a person who manages
things that belong to others. In
ordinary life he does not manage
them for his own profit beyond
his salary. He manages them as he
is told. People chosen as
managers or stewards fo llow
general directions from the
owners. But in the mind of the
owner(s), they are thought to be
qualified for such responsibility
without detailed instructions.
For example, before we purchased
our church property we found it
was owned by a we ll-known
philanthropist. But we never saw
him or dealt with him in any way.
He had someone who managed

property for him. It did not belong
to the manager, but he kept it or
dis posed of it for the benefit of the
owner. And that is what God
expects us to do with his gifts to
us. He is still the owner of all we
have, and he expects us to
recognize the fact. We must use it
all in ways that call attention to
him . Men need to see his grace,
his kindness, his charity in what
we do with the things God gives
us.
This
fact
is
enormously
important. We see it illustrated in
the parable of the sheep and the
goats coming to judgment in
Matthew 25:31-46. The sheep are
astounded to hear that they had
actually fed and clothed the Lord
Jesus by the way they used their
time, talents and goods. Jesus
assumed that they were his
stewards or managers of all that
they possessed. And he approved
of the way they handled it. The
goats were also astonished. They
were judged as people who
ignored their stewardship. They
managed things for their own
convenience.
By common grace or specia l
grace, the Lord taught this lesson
to tens of thousands who rushed
to help in Haiti, New Orleans and
the site of the tsw1ami in southeast Asia. In each of these places
the lesson of stewardship is still
being lived out in various ways.

4 . In times of disaster God teaches
his p eople and others the
necessity of humility. What is
humility? It takes many forms but
in essence Jesus illustrated it
when speaking of self-exaltation:
'The greatest among you will be
your servant. For whoever exalts
himself will be humbled, and
whoever humbles himself will be
exalted ' (Matt 23: 11-12). There
is a 'pride that apes humility ', as
Coleridge and Southey wrote in
their day. In America it is perhaps
found in the apocryphal man who
authored, Humility and How I
attained it: with Fifty full-length
Pictures of the Author!
We live in a world of sometimes
bitter competition. When disaster
stTikes it comes as a great leveller,
reminding us that we are not se lfsufficient
creahues .
We
are
dependent on God first of all and on
others as well. We foolishly dream of
rising above the herd of common
people. We think of them as 'the
masses' who are hardly worthy of our
notice. Suddenly that is changed.
Long-range plans are laid aside in the
effort simply to survive. But in such
circumstances God works humility in
us. Even if we do not minister to
others in those circumstances, the
disaster itself ministers reality to us.
We see ourselves as a vapor that
appears for a little while and then
vanishes away. There is little to boast
about in this.
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Book Notice
The editor ran out of space and
apologises to our readers for the lack of a
substantial review.
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sixteen years before returning to pastor a
church in Toronto and teach the History
and Theology of Missions at Toronto
Baptist Seminary. He has the advantage
of experience on the field and experience
of what is involved in preparing and
sending missionaries out from a home
base.
His book is divided into eight parts:
The Biblical Basis of Missions
The Missionary task
The Missionary Message
The Missionary
Missionary Teamwork
The Missionary and Culture
Missionary Strategy
Missionary Work Proper
Of special interest in Part One is
missionary preparation in the InterTestamental period which illustrates the
sovereignty of God in preparing the way
for the coming of Jesus. According to one
estimate the Romans built 52,000 miles of
roads . The Jews were widely dispersed
and built synagogues which were found
in many places. The Greek language
predominated throughout the Roman
Empire.

In Part Two the priority of church
planting is emphasised. ' I have the
greatest respect for Christian works of
compassion: hospitals, schools, literacy
programs, relief projects , agricultural
efforts. These important ministries
however do not constitute missions as
such' (page 108). Church planting as the
central task of missions is developed
fully in Part Eight.
Churches are encouraged to adopt an
umeached people group. Has your church
taken this step? The magazine Mission
Frontiers is commended, 'Every serious
missionary, mission or church should
subscribe to this magazine' (page IOI).
Under Part Four the role of missionary
societies is expounded in detail. What is
involved in the call to be a missionary?
What are the essential qualifications for
the missionary and what preparation
should be made? These questions are
answered in detail.
Missions as a team effort and the place of
the sending church are spelled out in Part
Five.
In Part Six the missionary and culture and
the issue of contextualisation 1s
expounded.
Between sections of the volume there are
eight four page descriptions of truly
extraordinary missionary work taking
place in different nations, is a vivid
reminder that even though we seem to be
failing in so many ways the Holy Spirit is
not failing to see that the Gospel reaches
the most remote areas.
This book is highly commended . A
review is held over for the next issue.
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